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Abstract
This paper’s purpose is to review the results recently
obtained in the Quantum Optics labs of the National
Institute of Metrological Research (INRIM) in the
field of single- and few-photon detectors calibration,
from both the classical and quantum viewpoint.
In the first part of the paper is presented the calibra-
tion of a single-photon detector with absolute meth-
ods, while in the second part we focus on photon-
number-resolving detectors, discussing both the clas-
sical and quantum characterization of such devices.
1 Introduction
In the last decades, quantum optics experiments
based on intensity light measurements have been re-
alized mainly with intense (macroscopic) fields or
at single-photon level, while photon counting with
few-photon light (up to 100 photons) is a rather
unexplored measurement regime. In the first two
regimes (i.e. the macroscopic one and the single-
photon level), several quantum optical applications
have been derived, such as the ones related to quan-
tum mechanics foundations investigation1;2 quan-
tum communication3–6, computation7;8 and metrol-
ogy9;10. This partially derives from the fact that the
output of detectors operating in this regime are not
considered trustworthy, also because this region has
not yet been investigated from the metrological point
of view in order to provide well established charac-
terization techniques.
In this paper we review the Klyshko calibration
method, based on the parametric down conversion
(PDC) phenomenon, for single-photon detectors, as
well as few extensions to photon-number-resolving
detectors (PNRD) realized in our laboratories; fur-
ther works can be found in11;12. On the other hand,
applications of PDC light to analog regimes13–17 are
beyond the purpose of this review.
In the following, the term “single-photon detector”
refers to detectors producing just a “click” irrespec-
tive of the number of photons impinging on it, e.g.
Single-Photon Avalanche Diodes (SPADs) operating
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in Geiger mode. On the contrary, typical detectors
able to observe more than one photon are, e.g., high
gain photomultiplier tubes18–20, hybrid photodetec-
tors21, CCDs and Electron Multiplying CCDs (EM-
CCDs)22;23, Silicon Photomultipliers, the supercon-
ducting Transition Edge Sensors (TESs)24–30, time-
multiplexed single-photon detectors31–34 and single-
photon detectors in tree configurations35;36.
No direct comparison upon common set of figures
of merit was performed so far on these group of PN-
RDs, also because at first it is necessary to establish
a set of standardized definitions, connected with such
figures of merit, as well as the corresponding charac-
terization protocols. In the first part of this article we
will focus on the detection quantum efficiency, ηDUT
(where DUT stands for device under test), defined as
the overall probability of observing the presence of
a single photon impinging on the DUT. In the fol-
lowing we will see how to extend the Klyshko’s ab-
solute measurement technique (named Klyshko two-
photon technique, KTPT) based on correlated pho-
tons obtained from PDC, originally developed for
single-photon detectors37–55, to PNRDs. In order to
characterize the detection behavior of PNRDs, to-
gether with the estimation of ηDUT it is fundamental
to provide a theoretical model for their measurement
process.
Usually in quantum optics it is assumed that the
detection model of a non-ideal detector (i.e. detector
with ηDUT 6= 1) can be described as an ideal detector
with unity efficiency placed after a beam splitter of
transmissivity ηDUT . In practice, this implies that
the detection process in the presence of more than
one photon is described by the Bernoulli distribution.
This detection model is absolutely reasonable for
typical “analog” detectors for “macroscopic” light.
On the contrary, detection models for PNRDs may
significantly differ from the Bernoulli one, as in
the case of time-multiplexed single-photon detectors,
trees of single photon detectors, or silicon photomul-
tipliers.
In the following two PNRDs will be considered:
the TES50 and a tree of two single photon detec-
tors. Since TES is essentially a superconductive
microcalorimeter with a linear response, it is abso-
lutely reasonable to expect for it a Bernoulli detec-
tion model. In the case of the tree of SPAD detectors,
the model is no longer linear and will be analysed in
the last section.
In Section 2 we will present the KTPT applied to
an Avalanche Photo Diode (APD) based single pho-
ton counting module, showing the detection efficiency
obtained with this absolute calibration technique.
Finally, in section 3 we will discuss the extension
of the KTPT from the calibration of single-photon
detectors to PNRDs. In particular, we will discuss a
KTPT-based calibration method, that exploits the
whole information from the output of the PNRD,
without referring to some specific detection model.
As already pointed out, PNRD characterization ex-
ploiting the above mentioned calibration techniques
may not provide complete information regarding the
detector behavior. On the contrary, at least in one
case, the determination of the quantum efficiency is
strongly dependent on the assumption of a specific
detection model. For this reason, we consider also
few calibration techniques providing the full charac-
terization of the detection process of PNRDs. Here,
the detection process is considered as a quantum op-
eration, thus the technique consists in realizing the
tomography of the quantum operation.
2 Two-photon Klyshko’s cali-
bration method
The method using PDC to calibrate detectors is a
well-established technique37–55. It has the peculiar-
ity of being intrinsically absolute, as it does not rely
on any externally calibrated radiometric standards40.
The PDC phenomenon was predicted in 1961 by
Louisell et al.56, and the very first experiment to ob-
serve coincidences between downconverted photons
in 197037 also included the first detector calibration
using a PDC source. The method was not widely
disseminated, however, and 7 years later Klyshko38
independently proposed that PDC could be used to
measure detection efficiency. In the early 1980’s, few
groups39–42;57;58 pushed the technique from demon-
strational experiments to more accurate calibrations.
As a consequence the KTPT has been added to the
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Figure 1: Scheme for absolute calibration of a pho-
ton detector. A pump laser impinges on a nonlinear
crystal generating PDC photons. Detector A with
efficiency ηA and detector B with efficiency ηB col-
lect the photons of correlated arms. Counters and
coincidence electronics allow to obtain the number
of signal counts NA, the number of idler counts NB
and the number of photons arriving in coincidence to
both detectors NC .
toolbox of primary radiometric techniques for detec-
tors calibration9, even if it has been deeply studied
only in the case of single-photon detectors43–47.
2.1 Theory
The PDC process is used to create the correlated pair
of photons allowing the absolute quantum efficiency
measurement37;50;59–62. The detection of one of the
photons pairs announces the presence of its mate,
and any missed detection (in absence of losses) of the
announced photon is due to the non-ideal quantum
efficiency of the DUT.
The calibration scheme is depicted in Fig 1. Two
correlated channels of PDC emission (dubbed signal
and idler), are selected and directed to photo coun-
ters A and B respectively. In the ideal situation (no
losses), the detection of one photon of the pair guar-
antees with certainty the presence of the second pho-
ton along the correlated direction. If N is the to-
tal number of pairs emitted by the crystal in a given
time interval, NA and NB are the average count rates
recorded by detectors A and B during the same time
interval, and NC is the coincidences count rate, we
have the relations
NA = ηA(λA)N
NB = ηB(λB)N
(1)
where ηA(λA) and ηB(λB) are the detection efficien-
cies of photodetectors A and B at specific wavelength
λA and λB . Due to the statistical independence of
the detectors, the number of coincidences is
NC = ηA(λA)ηB(λB)N (2)
then, the detection efficiency can be found as
ηA(λA) =
NC
NB
ηB(λB) =
NC
NA
(3)
Anyway, in practice it is very difficult to guarantee
that both detectors see only correlated photons, thus
we have to associate each arm with a particular pur-
pose: one detector is the device under test (DUT),
while the other acts as a trigger, to indicate when a
detection is expected in the DUT. We underline that,
since the determination of ηDUT is independent of the
trigger efficiency, losses in the trigger channel do not
affect the calibration technique
2.2 Experimental setup
In this section we analyze some details of the exper-
imental realization of KTPT.
Usually, the coincidence and counting electronics
associated to these calibration experiments is like the
one reported in Fig. 2.
The output signal from the trigger detector is sent
to the start input of the TAC, and the DUT out-
put is delayed (6.5 ns) and sent to the stop input of
the TAC. The TAC output is sent simultaneously to a
multichannel analyzer (MCA) and to a single-channel
analyzer (SCA). The MCA records histograms of
inter-arrival times of the DUT and trigger events.
The SCA output is addressed to a counter in order
to measure coincidence counts. Correlated photon
pairs are seen in the histogram as a peak on top of
a flat background resulting from uncorrelated output
pulses from the two detectors. True coincidences are
found by counting the events within a fixed time win-
dow around this peak and subtracting the flat back-
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Figure 2: Electronics setup. The output signal pulses
of the detectors are inverted and properly delayed
and sent to the TAC. The TAC outputs are sent to
a MCA and to a SCA. TAC valid start (V.S.) out-
put, the coincidence counts and DUT raw counts are
measured by the counter. The whole measurement
system is PC controlled.
ground level within the same time window (referred
to as accidental coincidences).
2.3 Measurement procedure
To account for the presence of unwanted counts,
Eq. 3 has to be modified. In addition to the cor-
related photons, each detector suffers from back-
ground counts, due to unwanted external light (e.g.
stray light or unheralded PDC light), and spuri-
ous counts due to thermal fluctuation inside the de-
tector or trapped carriers (dark counts and after-
pulses). Thus, spurious coincidence counts are super-
imposed on the correlated pairs, leading to the above
mentioned background counts and accidental coinci-
dences. To correct for the unwanted detected light,
the measured quantum efficiency, ηmeasDUT , is estimated
from39;42;61
ηmeasDUT =
〈mc〉−〈A〉
〈mvs〉−〈mB〉 (4)
where 〈mc〉 are the average coincidence counts mea-
sured by TAC/SCA, 〈mvs〉 the average valid start
counts, 〈mB〉 the average background counts on the
valid start and 〈A〉 are the accidental coincidence
counts.
Concerning this last correction one has to detail a
little more. The TAC valid start output provides only
the true trigger counts that are considered for con-
version and give contribution to coincidences. Thus
the TAC dead time effect can be neglected thanks to
the valid start output. We should also note that the
number of valid start counts able to produce an acci-
dental coincidence drastically changes if the peak of
coincidences is in the TAC windows or not. Because
the accidental counts are evaluated by adding a delay
to the DUT output, in order to move the peak out of
the measurement window, a correction for 〈A〉 should
be added accounting to this valid start mismatch. A
reasonable first order correction is given by
〈A′〉 ∼= 〈A〉 〈m
in
vs〉
〈moutvs 〉
(5)
where
〈
minvs
〉
is the average value of the valid start
counts when the coincidence peak is in the TAC win-
dow and 〈moutvs 〉 is the valid start average when the
coincidence peak is not in the TAC windows.
Then, the measured quantum efficiency becomes
ηmeas
′
DUT =
〈mc〉 − 〈A〉 〈m
in
vs〉
〈moutvs 〉
〈minvs〉 − 〈mB〉
(6)
If we take into account a correction due to optical
losses, we obtain the quantum efficiency of just the
detector under calibration
ηDUT =
1
τDUT
ηmeas
′
DUT (7)
where τDUT is the total transmittance of the DUT
arm. A careful estimation of τDUT is crucial in order
to adequately evaluate the quantum efficiency of the
device under calibration.
2.4 Experimental Results
This kind of protocol has been experimentally imple-
mented many times (e.g. Ref,44).
According to Ref.s [39;61], the statistical uncer-
tainty associated with this two-photon measurement
technique is deduced by applying the uncertainty
propagation law63 to the model of Eq. 7
4
u2(ηDUT ) = c
2
1u
2(mc) + c
2
2u
2(A) + c23u
2(minvs)+
c24u
2(moutvs ) + c
2
5u
2(mB) + c
2
6u
2(τDUT )+
2ρ1,3c1c3
√
u2(mc)u2(minvs)+
2ρ2,4c2c4
√
u2(A)u2(moutvs )
(8)
where u2(x) =
〈
x2
〉 − 〈x〉2 is the variance of a
generic variable x. Sensitivity coefficients ci are
deduced by standard uncertainty propagation rules
and the correlation coefficients ρi,j are evaluated
from repeated experimental data as ρi,j = (〈xixj〉 −
〈xi〉 〈xj〉)/
√
u2(xi)u2(xj).
Recently, a new implementation of the KTPT pro-
tocol has been carried out, obtaining a value of ηDUT
with a relative uncertainty of 10−4 (Ref.64), paving
the way to applications in photometry and metrol-
ogy42;44;61;65.
3 Extension of KTPT to PN-
RDs
The extension of the KTPT to PNRDs system is
quite straightforward66.
As in the classic KTPT, it is necessary to perform
two separate measurements in the presence and in the
absence of the heralded photon. For each measure-
ment, a data histogram analogous to the one reported
in Fig. 3 is obtained, from which it is possible to es-
timate the probabilities of observing i photons per
heralding count in the presence of a heralded pho-
ton (P (i)) and in the absence of the heralded photon
(P(i)). The probability of observing 0 photons in the
presence of the heralded photons is simply the prod-
uct of the probability of non-detection of the heralded
photons multiplied by the probability of having 0 ac-
cidental counts:
P (0) = (1− η)P(0), (9)
where η is the quantum efficiency of the DUT chan-
nel, including the optical losses, i.e. η = τDUT ηDUT .
Analogously, the probability of observing i counts
in presence of a heralded photon can be written as
P (i) = (1− η)P(i) + ηP(i− 1)
with i = 1, 2, ...
(10)
From these equations, we can derive i+ 1 ways to
evaluate the quantum efficiency of our PNRD: from
Eq.(9) the efficiency can be estimated as
η0 =
P(0)− P (0)
P(0) , (11)
while from Eq. (10)
ηi =
P (i)− P(i)
P(i− 1)− P(i) . (12)
It is noteworthy to observe that the set of hypothe-
ses in the context of this calibration technique is ex-
actly the same as the ones of the proper KTPT, and
the same measurements are necessary. In this case,
for each value of i (i.e. for each peak of Fig. 3) we
obtain an estimation for η, allowing also a test of con-
sistency for the estimation model. Furthermore, as
the number of heralding counts appears both at the
numerator and at the denominator of Eq.s (11) and
(12), the correction for false heralding counts coming
from stray-light, dark counts and afterpulses can be
neglected.
TES calibration
In ref.66 is shown a recent implementation of the pro-
posed calibration technique applied to a TES. For
this purpose, a certain number of the detector prop-
erties should be considered, e.g.:
TES jitter : the poor temporal resolution of TESs
(time jitter larger than 100 ns) does not allow the use
of small coincidence temporal windows. A reasonable
solution is the exploitation of a heralded single pho-
ton source and the measurement of the coincidences
in presence and in absence of heralding signal. The
second measurement allows a trustworthy estimation
of the accidental coincidences, since TESs are not af-
fected by afterpulsing.
TES deadtime: as a single-photon detector, TES
behaves like a paralizable detector with extending
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Figure 3: The figure shows a TES measurement of
Poissonian statistics with a mean photon number per
pulse of 0.98 at 1310 nm. The line shows a plot of
best-fit to the data, convolving the Poissonian distri-
bution with the energy resolution of the TES .
dead-time65, such as a photomultiplier operating in
Geiger mode. To avoid deadtime distortion in the
statistics of measured counts, it is necessary to use
a pulsed heralded single-photon source with period
larger than the deadtime of the detector, in order to
avoid unwanted photons impinging on the TES sur-
face during the deadtime, whose only effect would be
the deadtime extension.
Optical losses: in the KTPT a careful estimation
of the optical losses on the arm of the detector un-
der test is crucial. In the specific case of the TES,
where the detector input is the pit of the optical fiber,
optical losses should account also for the coupling ef-
ficiency in the optical fiber.
Our TES sensor consists of a superconducting Ti
film proximised by an Au layer67. This detector
has been thermally and electrically characterised by
impedance measurements68. The transition temper-
ature of the TES, voltage biased69 and mounted in-
side a dilution refrigerator at a bath temperature of
40 mK, is Tc=121 mK. In Fig. 4 the experimen-
tal setup used in the TES calibration is shown. A
single-mode optical fiber illuminates the TES active
area (20 µm x 20 µm). A stereomicroscope is used
to align the fiber on the TES70, being the distance
between the fiber tip and the detector approximately
150 µm. The read-out is based on a DC-SQUID ar-
ray71 coupled to a digital oscilloscope for signal anal-
ysis. The energy resolution is ∆EFWHM = 0.4 eV,
with a response time of 10.4 µs70.
TES 
detection 
system 
HWP IF1 
IF2 
NLC 
Laser 
trigger 
Figure 4: Experimental setup for the measurement
efficiency of a TES detector. A non-linear crystal
pumped by a pulsed laser at 406 nm generates non-
collinear degenerates PDC, that is used as a heralded
single photon sources. The presence of a photon in
the trigger detector (DET1) announces the presence
of a photon in the conjugated direction, that is cou-
pled in a single mode optical fiber and sent to the
TES. .
A heralded single photon source is used to perform
the calibration: a type-I BBO crystal is pumped by
a pulsed laser at 406 nm generating degenerate non-
collinear PDC50;62;72. A heralding photon at 812
nm is detected by a single photon detector (DET1
in fig.4) announcing the presence of the conjugated
photon (812 nm) in the conjugated direction. The
announced photon is sent to the TES detector by
means of a single-mode optical fiber. Because low
repetition rate is needed to avoid pile up effect in
the statistics of measured counts, the pump laser is
electrically driven by a train of 80 ns pulses with a
repetition rate of 40 kHz.
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It is easy to estimate the probabilities P (i) and
P(i), measuring the events seen by the TES in the
presence or absence of heralded signal. Defining
C(i) and C(i) as the i photons events observed by
the TES in the presence or absence of the herald-
ing photon respectively, P (i) = C(i)/
∑
i C(i) and
P(i) = C(i)/∑i C(i).
TES events are detected by an oscilloscope, typical
traces are reported in fig. 5. The oscilloscope readout
is triggered only when both the pump laser trigger
and the heralding detector clicks are present. In or-
der to measure both the events in the presence and in
absence of the heralded photon, the time base is set
to show two consequent laser pulses (corresponding
to the left and right pulses on fig. 5, respectively).
A histogram is generated measuring the amplitude of
the pulses recorded on the oscilloscope, each peak cor-
responds to a different number of detected photons.
As an example, the right graph in fig. 5 shows the
histogram of a heralded event while in the left graph
the histogram of an event in the absence of heralded
photon is reported. To estimate parameters C(i) and
C(i), the histograms are fitted with Gaussian curves
and the integral of each peak is calculated.
In a more realistic model, we can re-write equations
9 and 10 considering the presence of false heralding
photons due to dark counts and stray light arriving to
the trigger detector. If we denote by ξ the probability
of having a true heralding count then, the probability
in eq. 9 of observing no photons on the PNR detector
is
P (0) = ξ[(1− η)P(0)] + (1− ξ)P(0)
= (1− ξη)P(0) (13)
and the efficiency
η0 =
P(0)− P (0)
ξP(0) (14)
while the probability of observing i counts is
P (i) = ξ[(1− η)P(i) + ηP(i− 1)] + (1− ξ)P(i) (15)
and the efficiency can be estimated as
ηi =
P (i)− P(i)
ξ(P(i− 1)− P(i)) (16)
Figure 5: Experimental data: oscilloscope screen-
shot with traces of the TES detected events. The
group of traces on the left (right) are obtained in
the presence (absence) of heralding signals. Insets
(a) and (b) present the histogram of the amplitudes
of the pulses in the presence and in the absence of
heralding photons, together with their gaussian fits.
Six repeated measurement of five hours, corre-
sponding approximately to 11× 106 heralding counts
were made. By measuring both the number of events
triggered by the laser pulses and detected by DET1
in the presence of PDC emission, np, and in the ab-
sence of PDC light, na, the probability of having true
heralding counts is calculated as ξ = (np − na)/np,
obtaining ξ = 0.98793± 0.00007.
The histograms of fig. 5 show that only the
peaks corresponding to the detection of zero, one
and two photons have enough counts to be identified,
while peaks corresponding to the arrival of three or
more photons simultaneously to the TES are negli-
gible. Thus, three different values of the quantum
efficiency were estimated: η0 = (0.709 ± 0.003)%,
η1 = (0.709± 0.003)%, and η2 = (0.65± 0.05)%. An
exhaustive uncertainty analysis is given in table 163.
The three values obtained for η are consistent with
each other, since the TES has been recently proved
to be a linear detector73, as generally believed74;75.
In average, the result for the efficiency of the TES
channel is η = (0.709± 0.002)%.
To provide a precise estimation of the bare TES
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Table 1: Uncertainty contributions of the different
quantities (Q) to the measurement of η0, η1 and
η2. The uncertainties are calculated according to the
Guide of Uncertainty Measurement63 with k = 1.
Q Value Stand. Unc. contribution (%)
Unc. η0 η1 η2
C0 5.069× 106 1.4× 104 −0.003 −0.003 −0.003
C1 5.0200× 104 200 0.004 0.004 −4× 10−5
C2 118 6 2× 10−4 −2× 10−6 0.05
C0 5.103× 106 1.4× 104 8× 10−4 8× 10−4 0.003
C1 1.4600× 104 150 −0.003 −0.003 −0.007
C2 23.9 1.5 −3× 10−5 3× 10−7 −0.02
ξ 0.98794 7× 10−5 −6× 10−5 −6× 10−5 −5× 10−5
η0 0.709% - 0.003% - -
η1 0.709% - - 0.003% -
η2 0.65% - - - 0.05%
quantum efficiency ηTES a careful estimation of the
optical transmittance τ is needed, accounting for the
coupling efficiency in the optical fiber and the opti-
cal losses in the non-linear crystal. According to the
results of Ref.s46;47, one could provide an estimation
of this parameter with a relative uncertainty better
than 1%.
The parameter τ is estimated to be 10%. Concern-
ing the TES sensor, on the basis of the material used
the espected efficiency should be around 49%. Geo-
metrical and optical losses in the conection between
the superconducting film and the outside of the re-
frigerator contribute to lower the value of ηTES down
to 7%.
4 POVM reconstruction tech-
nique for a TES detector
The most general measurement in quantum mechan-
ics is described by positive operator-valued measure-
ment (POVM). The most general description of a
PNRD is therefore provided by its POVM. A com-
plete description of TES detectors is crucial for sev-
eral applications76–84.
As stated before, TESs are intrinsically phase-
insensitive linear PNRDs, with a detection process
corresponding to a binomial convolution and with not
dark counts.
Thus, we can assume that the elements of their
POVM {Πn} are diagonal operators in the Fock basis,
with completeness relation
∑
n Πn = I:
Πn =
∑
m
Πnm|m〉〈m|, (17)
The probability of detecting n photons with m pho-
tons impinging on the TES is described by the matrix
elements Πnm = 〈m|Πn|m〉. By exploiting a tech-
nique85–87 based on recording the detector response
for a known and suitably chosen set of input states,
the characterization of the detector at the quantum
level can be achieved. In order to carry out the to-
mography of the TES POVM ( i.e. to reconstruct the
Πnm), we use an ensemble of coherent probes provid-
ing a sample of the Husimi Q-function of the POVM
elements.
If we consider a set of S coherent states of differ-
ent amplitudes |αj〉, j = 1, ..., S, the probability of
detecting n photons, with the j-th state as input is
given by
pnj = Tr[|αj〉〈αj |Πn] =
∑
m
Πnm qmj (18)
where qmj = exp(−µj)µmj /m! is the photon statistics
of the coherent state |αj〉, µj = |αj |2 being its average
number of photons. By sampling the probabilities
pnj and inverting the statistical model composed by
the set of Eqs. (18), the matrix elements Πnm are
reconstructed.
A sensible truncation on the Hilbert space of the
Πnm should be chosen, e.g. with the constraint that,
with the chosen set of coherent states, we have no
significant data for m ≥M , and so we cannot investi-
gate the performances of the detector in that regime.
To solve the statistical model in (18) maximum
likelihood (ML) methods may be used. In our case,
we have estimated Πnm by regularized minimization
of the square difference∑
nj
(
M−1∑
m=0
qmj Πnm − pnj)2 (19)
the physical constraints of “smoothness” are satis-
fied by exploiting a convex, quadratic and device-
independent function86. Normalization is forced
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(
∑11
n=0 Πnm = 1, ∀m), with the last POVM element
defined as Π11 = 1−
∑10
n=0 Πn).
4.1 Experiment
The TES sensor characterized in this experiment is
composed by a ∼ 90 nm thick Ti/Au film88;89, with
an effective sensitive area of (20× 20) µm. The char-
acterization has been performed in a dilution refrig-
erator with a base temperature of 30 mK. A DC-
SQUID current sensor90 is used to read out opera-
tions, associated to room temperature SQUID elec-
tronics, addressed to an oscilloscope for the data ac-
quisition. TES is illuminated with a fiber-coupled
power-stabilized pulsed-laser at λ = 1570 nm (with a
pulse duration of 37 ns and a repetition rate of 9 kHz).
The laser pulse is also used to trigger the data acqui-
sition for a temporal window of 100 ns. By using a
calibrated power meter the laser pulse energy is mea-
sured ((365± 2) pJ), and then attenuated to a range
going from 130 to 6.5 photons per pulse in average,
obtaining 20 different coherent states |αj〉 = |√τjα〉
where τj is the channel transmissivity, j = 1, ..., 20.
Since our source emits almost monochromatic pho-
tons, in ideal conditions a discrete energy distribution
with outcomes separated by a minimum energy gap
∆E = hcλ is expected. Experimentally, a distribu-
tion with several peaks is observed, whose FWHM is
determined by the energetic resolution of the TES.
In a first calibration run, we fit the data with a sum
of independent Gaussian functions (Fig. 6); these fits
allowed us to fix the amplitude thresholds (located
close to the local minima of the fit) corresponding
each to a different number of detected photons. The
histogram of counts is obtained just by binning on
the intervals identified by these thresholds. The dis-
tributions pnj are finally evaluated upon normalizing
the histogram bars to the total number of events col-
lected for each j.
4.2 Results
The POVM reconstruction of the TES detection sys-
tem has been performed91 up to M = 140 incom-
ing photons and considering N = 12 POVM ele-
ments Πn. The probability operator of more than
(a)
(b)
Figure 6: Experimental data obtained with a coher-
ent state characterized by mean photon number per
pulse µ = 31 is shown in figure (a), while in figure
(b) a state with µ = 87 is presented. Dots represent
the TES counts, each point corresponds to a binning
of an amplitude interval of 1.3 mV. Solid lines are
the Gaussian fits on the experimental data, while the
dotted vertical lines are the chosen thresholds. The
insets of both figures show a comparison of the ex-
perimental probability distribution (black bars), ob-
tained from measurements binned according to the
drawn thresholds, with the corresponding Poisson
distributions of mean value ηµ (with η = 5.1%) (yel-
low bars): the experimental results are in remarkable
agreement with the theoretical predictions, showing
respectively a fidelity of 99.994% and 99.997%.
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10 photons is given by Π11 = 1 −
∑10
n=0 Πn. The
matrix elements Πnm of the first 9 POVM operators
(n = 0, .., 8),for 0 ≤ m ≤ 100 are shown in Fig. 7.
As mentioned before, the POVM of a linear photon
counter can be expressed as Πn =
∑∞
m=nBnm|m〉〈m|
spectral measure with Bnm =
(
m
n
)
ηn(1− η)m−n,
where η is the quantum efficiency of the detector. In
order to compare the POVM elements of the linear
detector (Bnm), with the reconstructed POVM ele-
ments (Πnm) it is necessary to estimate first the value
of the quantum efficiency η.
This can be done by averaging the values of η which
maximize the log-likelihood functions
Lj =
∑
n
Nnj log
(∑
m
Bnmqmj
)
(20)
where Nnj is the number of n-count events obtained
with the j-th input state |√τjα〉.
Using this procedure, the estimated value of the
quantum efficiency is η = (5.10 ± 0.04)%, where the
uncertainty accounts for the statistical fluctuations.
An excellent agreement between the reconstructed
POVM and the linear one with the estimated quan-
tum efficiency is observed in Fig. 7.
In particular, the elements of the POVM are reli-
ably reconstructed for m ≤ 100, whereas for higher
values of m the quality of the reconstructions de-
grades. In this regime (m ≤ 100) the fidelity Fm =∑
n
√
ΠnmBnm is larger than 0.99, while it degrades
to 0.95 for 100 ≤ m ≤ 140.
Experimental uncertainties effects are investigated
by performing a sensitivity analysis and taking into
account the uncertainties on the energy of the input
state and on the attenuators, obtaining fidelities al-
ways greater than 98.35% for all the entries. In order
to further confirm the linearity hypothesis, we have
compared the measured distributions pnj with the
ones computed for a linear detector, i.e.
lnj = η
n exp(−ηµj)µnj /n! (21)
and with those obtained using the reconstructed
POVM elements, i.e.
rnj =
M∑
m=n
Πnmqmj . (22)
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
Figure 7: Reconstructed POVM of our TES. Dots
represent the matrix elements Πnm as a function of
m = 0, ..., 100 for n = 0, 1, 2 (respectively green,
black and red graphs in plot (a)), n = 3, 4, 5 (b),
n = 6, 7, 8 (c). Continuous lines show the POVM
of a linear photon counter with quantum efficiency
η = 5.1%.
The excellent agreement between these three distri-
butions (fidelities always above 99.5%) confirms the
linear behaviour of the detector, proving that the re-
constructed POVM provides a reliable description of
its detection process.
Finally, to take into account the possible pres-
ence of dark counts, the detection model has been
modified. Assuming a Poissonian background, the
matrix elements of the POVM are now given by
Πnm = exp(−γ)
∑
j γ
j/j!B(n−j)m; a ML procedure
has been developed to estimate both the quantum ef-
ficiency η and the mean number of dark counts per
pulse γ. With this procedure, we found that the value
for η is statistically indistiguishable from the one ob-
tained with the linear-detector model, whereas the
estimated dark counts per pulse are zero within the
statistical uncertainties, γ = (−0.03 ± 0.04), in ex-
cellent agreement with the direct measurement per-
formed on our TES detector (γ = (1.4±0.6)×10−6).
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5 POVM reconstruction tech-
nique for a tree detector
Alternatively to the classical technique described in
the previous section, the POVM of PNRDs can be
reconstructed by exploiting strong quantum corre-
lations of twin-beams generated by PDC84;92. In
this case, one beam is sent to the photon-number-
resolving DUT and the other to a SPAD (with vari-
able quantum efficiency) used as a quantum tomog-
rapher80;81;93–98. With this technique, significant ad-
vantages can be obtained, improving both precision
and stability with respect to their classical counter-
parts.
5.1 Theory
First, let us presume that a bipartite system can be
prepared in a certain state, described by the density
operator %R, and that a known observable with a dis-
crete set of outcomes is measured at the tomographer.
As before, our DUT is phase-insensitive, and Πnm’s
are the matrix elements (expressed in the Fock basis)
of the POVM to be reconstructed.
The bipartite state in our experiment consists of
the optical twin beams %R = |R〉〉〈〈R|, |R〉〉 =∑
mRm|m〉|m〉, being |m〉 the Fock state withm pho-
tons and Rm the probability amplitude associated to
a particular |m〉 state. In this experiment, an ”event”
is constituted by a detection of n photons at the
DUT correlated to the corresponding measurement
outcome of the tomographer (“click” or “no-click”),
which occur with probabilities
p(n, click) =
∑
m
Πnm|Rm|2[1− (1− η)m],
(23)
p(n, no− click) =
∑
m
Πnm|Rm|2(1− η)m,
We collect these probabilities for a set of different
quantum efficiencies ηnu (ν =1,...,N), in order to ex-
ploit an on/off reconstruction method similar to the
one of ref.s80;81;85;93–95;95–97;97–100.
A reliable reconstruction of the |Rm|2 elements
can be obtained using the unconditional tomogra-
pher no-clik events, which occur with probability
p(no− click) = ∑m |Rm|2(1− η)m 80;81. This proce-
dure is simpler than full quantum tomography101–109,
because it only reconstructs the diagonal elements
of the optical state density matrix, thus not need-
ing phase control. In the following step, the recon-
structed |Rm|2 elements are substituted in Eq.s 24;
the POVM elements can be extracted by inverting
the equation system obtained varying the tomogra-
pher quantum efficiency.
400 nm 
10x10x5 mm 
Type-I 
LiIO3 
800 nm 
l/2 
Ti:Sapphire 76 MHz mode-
locked laser ( ~150 fs pulses) 
800 
nm 
Lens 
IF 
Lens 
T 
FPGA 
Second Harmonic 
Generator 
IF 
DUT 
POL 
50/50 
FBS 
Si-SPAD B 
Si-SPAD A 
Figure 8: Experimental setup: a 800 nm mode-locked
laser, doubled via second harmonic generation (SHG)
to 400 nm, pumps a LiIO3 crystal producing type-I
PDC. One of the generated twin beams is sent to the
tomographer (T), while the other is addressed to the
DUT. By rotating the linear polarizer on the T-path,
the tomographer efficiency is varied. Interference fil-
ters (IF) with 20 nm bandwith are used. An FPGA
is used for real-time processing and data acquisition.
The DUT (inset) is a detector-tree type PNRD made
of two SPADs connected through a 50:50 fibre beam
splitter
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5.2 Experiment
The experimental setup110 is shown on Fig. 8. The
twin beam is generated by means of a pulsed Ti-
Sapphire laser (76 MHz of repetition rate) at 800
nm. The laser is doubled in frequency and injected
into a 10 mm long LiIO3 crystal, producing Type-I
PDC. The two beams are addressed respectively to
the DUT and the tomographer. The DUT is a detec-
tor tree composed by a 50:50 fiber beam splitter with
the outputs connected to two Si-SPADs, thus it can
give 3 different outcomes: 0, 1 and 2-or-more detected
photons per pulse. Event 0 occurs if neither SPAD
clicks, event 1 is registered if either SPAD clicks (but
not both) and event 2 corresponds to both SPADs
clicking at once.
The two Si-SPADs outputs of the DUT, together
with the one of the tomographer (another Si-SPAD)
and a laser trigger pulse, are sent to a Field Pro-
grammable Gate Array (FPGA) based data collec-
tion and processing system. The FPGA is pro-
grammed to take data only if the three detectors are
available , discarding the events affected by the dead
time of the three Si-SPADs.
5.3 Results
The relative frequencies f(0), f(1) and f(2), corre-
sponding to the number of 0-, 1- and 2-click events
normalized to their sum, need to be determined to
allow the reconstruction of the DUT’s POVM.
In addition, for each efficiency ην the rela-
tive frequencies of conditional events are de-
termined, paired with tomographer’s clicks
(f(click|0, ην), f(click|1, ην) f(click|2, ην)) and
no-clicks (f(no− click|0, ην), f(no− click|1, ην),
f(no− click|2, ην)). As mentioned before, the
reconstruction of the photon number distribution of
the bipartite state is the first step in obtaining the
POVM elements: the |Rm|2 elements are extracted
exploiting the no-click frequencies of the tomogra-
pher, f(no − click, ην) =
∑
2
i=0f(no − click|i, ην)
Fig. 9 shows that, as expected, the experimen-
tally reconstructed photon distribution is in excel-
lent agreement with the Poisson distribution, with a
0 , 0 2 0 , 0 4 0 , 0 6 0 , 0 8 0 , 1 0 0 , 1 2
0 , 0 2
0 , 0 4
0 , 0 6 ( a )
- Ln
[ p(
no-
clic
k) ]


0 1 2 3 4 50 , 0
0 , 1
0 , 2
0 , 3
0 , 4
0 , 5
0 , 6 ( b )
 
 
| R m | 2
m
Figure 9: (a) The blue line is the best fit of the ex-
perimental p(no− click) (black dots) given by a Pois-
son distribution with µ = 0.5983 ± 0.0017 average
photons per pulse. (b) Comparison between the re-
constructed distribution (red bars), with a Poisson
distribution (light blue bars) with the photon num-
ber determined by the fit in (a). The uncertainties
represent the 1σ variations in the reconstructions per-
formed on 30 different data sets. Since in this exper-
iment the probability of observing 5 or more photons
is negligible (less than 4 ×10−4), data are shown only
up to m = 5 photons.
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fidelity larger than 99.4%.
By substituting the |Rm|2’s together with the set
of calibrated efficiencies {ην} into Eq. (24), the
quantities Πnm are reconstructed using a regularized
least square method73;86 to minimize the deviation
between the measured and theoretical values of the
probabilities.
In particular, for each ην and for each out-
put n of the DUT, the deviation between the ob-
served pexp(n, click) = f(n)f(click|n, ην) and the-
oretical probabilities p(n, click) is minimized, as
well as the deviation between pexp(n, no− click) =
f(n)f(no− click|n, ην) and p(n, no− click).
The reconstructed Π0m, Π1m, Π2m are presented
in Fig. 10. Excellent agreement between theoret-
ical and experimental results are supported by the
high fidelities (above 99.9 %) for values m < 5, while
for m ≥ 5 the quality of the POVM reconstruction
rapidly decreases.
In Fig. 11 are reported the fidelities of the recon-
structed POVM elements shown in Fig. 10: the high
values obtained confirm that the extracted POVM
provides a reliable quantum description of the detec-
tion process.
6 Conclusions
In this review, we have presented some recent pro-
gresses achieved in the INRIM Quantum Optics labs
about calibration of single or few photon detectors.
We hope that the illustrated results can give the
reader an idea about the problems, the state of the art
and the perspectives of this kind of studies, fostering
further efforts in these directions. We also stress that,
in our opinion, such a topic is of crucial relevance
for the present and future developments in photonic
quantum technologies and related research fields (e.g.
quantum information and cryptography3).
The research leading to these results has received
funding from the European Union on the basis of
Decision No. 912/2009/EC (project IND06-MIQC),
from MIUR (FIRB Grants No. RBFR10UAUV,
No. RBFR10VZUG and No. RBFR10YQ3H, and
Progetto Premiale P5 ”Oltre i limiti classici della
misura”), and from Compagnia di San Paolo.
0 1 2 3 4 50 , 0
0 , 2
0 , 4
0 , 6
0 , 8
1 , 0 ( a )
 
 
Π
0 m
m
0 1 2 3 4 50 , 0
0 , 1
0 , 2
0 , 3
0 , 4 ( b )
Π
1 m  
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0 1 2 3 4 50 , 0 0 0
0 , 0 0 5
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0 , 0 1 5
0 , 0 2 0 ( c )
Π
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m
Figure 10: POVM elements reconstructed up to m =
5. Experimental reconstructed histograms are shown
in red, theoretical histograms are shown in light blue
for: (a) Π0m, (b) Π1m and (c) Π2m. Quality of re-
construction of POVM elements with m < 5 is in-
dependently confirmed by observed fidelities above
99.9%. The accuracy starts deteriorating for input
states with m ≥ 5. Statistical fluctuations in the re-
constructions performed on 30 different data sets are
represented by the uncertainty bars.
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F
m
Figure 11: Fidelities of the reconstructed POVM en-
tries (with respect to the theoretical model) for each
m. The reliability of the reconstruction is confirmed
by the fact that the fidelities are all above 99.9%.
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